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THEORETICAL STUDY OF HIGH-
RATE SEDIMENTATION

K. M. Yao

The term high-rate sedimentation
used here refers to the use of shallow
gravitational settlers with detention
periods of not more than 15 min to
achieve comparable or better settling
efficiencies normally obtained in con-
ventional rectangular settling tanks
having detention periods of usually
more than 2 hr. The settlers can be
rectangular, circular, or any other con-
venient shape. They can be either
horizontal or inclined. One obvious
advantage is the significant saving in
capital cost of construction, land, and
piping. The short detention periods
required make the high-rate settlers
extremely attractive in waste water
treatment. For instance, a short deten-
tion in final settling in the activated
sludge process could eliminate the possi-
bility of developing anaerobic condi-
tions which may be detrimental to the
aerobic microorganisms.

' ) The main feature of a high-rate
'settler is its shallow "depth" which is
usually not more than a few inches.
The idea appears to be suggested origi-
nally by Hazen in 1904 (1) and was
explored by Camp in 1946 (2). Hansen
and Gulp successfully demonstrated
that, by using circular tubes of 0.5 to
4 in. in diameter (1.3 to 10.2 cm) and
up to 8 ft in length (2.44 m), turbidity
removal as high as 96 percent could be
obtained (3). A number of installa-
tions using high-rate settlers actually
have been constructed by industries
and municipalities (4).

K. M. Yao is Senior Specialist, Camp, Dresser
& McK.ee, Boston, Mass.

The paper was presented at the 4£nd Annual
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The development is based theoreti-
cally on the concept advanced by
Camp (2). It is significant to note that
the model Camp used to develop the
concept was an ideal open rectangular
tank with a uniform flow across the
tank cross section. In his model, all:
the suspended particles would follow a
straight path. In the small conduits"
used as high-rate settlers, laminar flow
may develop and the velocity distribu-
tion can be quite different from
form. As a result, the particle paths are '
not straight lines. With Camp's model/
the overflow rate of a settling tank
expressed in rate of flow per unit tank
area represents the critical fall velocity|
of the suspended particles. Theoreti-j
cally, suspended particles with fall
velocities greater than or equal to this
critical value will be completely
moved in the tank. Here again,
culties arise. First, no information is
available whether the parameter over-'
flow rate still retains the same physical \
significance for settlers other than those '
rectangular in shape. Second, nothing •
is known as to how to calculate the;
overflow rate for settlers such as in-;
clined circular tubes. These facts indi- ?
cate that Camp's model is in need of-*
extensive generalization if it is to be:
applied to high-rate sedimentation. The
purposes of the present study arc:

• ",-g

1. To conduct basic theoretical re-is
search on the characteristics of high-;!
rate settlers and the governing physical;J
properties of high-rate settling systems'.Js

2. To provide information as general^
guidance for practical design and fur-Jj
ther .laboratory investigations.
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General Equation

It is assumed that the flow is laminar
and one-dimensional in a high-rate
settler and that the suspended particles
are discrete particles which do not
aggregate. Consider a single suspended
particle moving in a laminar flow. The
equation of motion is as follows:

>n — p) l"g — Fr. . . . . 1

where in is the mass of the particle, vp
is the velocity of the particle, / is the
time, pp and p arc the densities of the
particle and fluid, respectively, g is
the gravitational acceleration, I7 is the
volume of the particle, and FT is the
fluid resisting force. Quantities shown
in boldface letters are vectors. For
laminar flow, Stokes' law can be used
for the resisting force as follows (5) :

F, = - v).

where n is the dynamic viscosity of the
fluid, dp is the hj'draulic diameter of the
particle and v is the local fluid velocity.

Ignoring the inertial effect ( »i—jf = 0 ),
\ f " ' /

substituting Equation 2 into Equation 1
and rearranging,

(PP ~ P) 1 'g

where v. is the fall velocity of the
particle and is in a vertically downward
direction.

FIGURE 2.—High-rate settling system using a
circular tube settler.

Figure 1 presents the coordinate
system used for the present study. The
.r-axis is parallel to the direction of flow
and the (/-axis is normal to the direction
of flow. 6 is the angle between the
.c-axis and a horizontal line or the angle
of inclination and u is the local fluid
velocity in the x-dircction. Equation 3
can be written into the two non-
vectorial equations as follows:

vf, = u — v, sin 6.

cos 6..

where vpl mid vpl/ are the velocity com-
ponents of vp in the x and y directions,
respectively. By definition,

dx

dt—— I. Vnu ——

dJL
df

\
.0

where x and ij are the coordinates in
the x :ind y directions, respectively.
Combining Equations 4, 5, and C,

cos e

FIGURE 1.—Coordinate system.

dx u — v. sin 6''''' '

Equation 7 is the differential equation
of the particle trajcctor}' resulting from
the combined effects of fluid drag and
gravitational settling.

Integrating Equation 7,

udy — v.y sin 0 + v,x cos 0 = Co. - .

where Co is the integration constant.
Dividing Equation 8 with VQ, the

average flow velocity, and d, the depth
of flow measured normal to the dircc-
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tion < > f flow,

I

f:.
4- -'* A'cosfl = Ct. .9'•'n

wh::re C\ is tho adjusted integration
c.mxt:int, )'"= ij/<l ;ind \ = x/il. Equa-
tion 9 is the general equation of the

particle trajectory. Ct and / — ilY
J »(,

can be evaluated for a particular par-
ticle trajectory in a given high-rate
settling system.

Circular Tube Settlers
Figure 2 presents a high-rate settling

system, using circular tube settlers.
The z-axis coincides with the bottom of
the tube and d and I are the diameter
and length of the settler, respectively.
The sectional plane shown contains the
axis of the tube.

For laminar flow in a circular
tube (•>),

. 10
Substituting Equation 10 into Equation
9 and carrying out the integration,

f y- Yz 1 v,s \ -r - — - - r sin eL - •* J "o
+ - .v cos e = c, . . 1 1

wo

Equation 11 is the general equation for
the trajectories of suspended particles
in laminar flow through a circular tube.
The constant C\ can be evaluated if the
coordinates of any point on a given
trajectory arc known. Consider a
family of trajectories such as I'\, F^, F},
all of which pass through B, the bottom
point at the exit end of the tube (See
Figure 2). The coordinates for this
point expressed in dimcnsionless form
are

A' = /,, 1' = 0 . . . . . . . . 1 2

where L — the relative length of the

settler = ////. (\ is found to bo

C, = - /, cose.. . . . . . . . 13

Substituting Equation Ki into Equation
11 and rearranging,

+ - (X - 7,)cos0 = 0 .14y<i
Equation 14 is the equation for the
family. The actual path a particular
suspended particle will take depends on
the magnitude of v,/va for the particle.

Among this family of trajectories,
there is a limiting trajectory which
starts at B', the top point of the tube
at its entrance end, and represents the
uppermost trajectory in the famil}'.
The physical significance of the limiting
trajectory is that it defines the critical
particle fall velocity, v,f, for a given
system. Any suspended particle with
its fall velocity greater than or equaJ to
this critical fall velocity would be com-
pletely removed in the settler of the
given system. A useful relationship is
obtained from Equation 14 by using
the coordinates of B' as follows:

X = 0, K = 1 . . . . . . . . U>
The result is:

— (sine + /.cose) = i . . . . . l ( i
fu

Equation 1(> indicates that the per-
formance of a high-rate settling system
can be characterized by a parameter
S with

S = - (sine -H LcosO)..... 17
Po

The critical .S'-valuc, <S0 for circular
tube settlers is J. Any suspended
particle in such a system with its
5-valuc greater than or equal to J would
be completely removed, in theory at
least, from the flow without the need of
knowing the critical fall velocity of the
system at all.
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Other Types of Settlers /•'/««• between Parallel 1'lates (5)
Following a similar procedure as foi-

l-he case of circular tubes, the corre-
sponding results obtained for other
t.vpes of settlers are presented below.
Ideal uniform flow also is considered
; '< i r comparison purposes.

- = (}(}-' - P).
'

IS

",SC = -" (sj,, e + /, cos 6) = 1 . . 19
"n

HIT cosh IIITT— 1
sinh in*

_HI 7T
— 1)'- sinh WIT —

(cosh HIT — I)2

sinh

—-..20

'V 1 1
.S1, = - ( s i n O + /, <:os0) = --.

I'D S .21

Shallow Often Tray (')

- = i[2K- I ' 3 ] . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2
t'o

>'<: = — (sin 6 + L cos 0) = I . . 23
fo

I'"low

= 1. .24

Sc = - (sin 5 + L cos 0) = 1 . . 25

General Discussion

I t is interesting to note that <SC is
identical for systems using parallel
plates or shallow trays and with uni-
form velocity distributions. On the
other hand, the values of Sc for circular
tubes and square conduits are ap-
preciably different from those for the
above three cases. It is important to
p. ' int out that identical S, may not
mean identical behaviors of the sys-
tems. This is itidicatcd in Figure '3,
•showing the limiting trajectories for
various types of settlers, assuming 6 = 0
for simplicity. The patterns of the
limiting trajectory are rather different
for shallow trays, parallel plates, and
uniform flow distributions. On the

other hand, the pattern for circular
tubes is identical with that for parallel
plates even though the values of Sc for
the two types of settlers arc not the
same.

Overflow Rate
The design of settling tanks for water

and \vastc\vater treatment usually is
based on the parameter overflow rate
expressed as rate of flow per unit tank
area. The concept was originated from
the fact that, for an ideal uniform flow
in a horizontal flow rectangular settling
tank, the overflow rate represents the
critical particle fall velocity. Theo-
retically, \\ny suspended particle having
a fall velocity greater than or equal to
this critical value would be removed
completely in the tank. This same con-
cept is readily adaptable to high-rate
settling systems, since the critical fall
velocity can be estimated easily from
S<, the critical <S-vaIue. The following
equation should be adequate for this
purpose:

Vn
Overflow rater (= «„) = CK-. .20

where

A' = Sc
L

sin 6 + L cos 6

where C is a constant and its magnitude

\
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depends on the units used for the vari-
ous terms in Equation 2(5. In Hrilish
units with Va in fps and overflow rate in
U. S. gpd/sq ft, C = O.f>4 X 10s. In
metric units with Vo in cm/sec and
overflow rate in cu m/clay/s(| m.

^ C = 8.04 X 10-.
( „ With liquation 2(5, a high-rate sct-

" T thug system can be designed just as
' r V9 C "Vs ] il".V conventional settling tank by

P •»/ i-i selecting an appropriate overflow rate
So t^ /O-VIto begin with. Equation 20 also pro-

vides the common basis for comparing
the performance of different settling
systems since, theoretically, systems
with the same overflow rate should have
comparable performance.

Influence of L on Settler Performance
The critical particle fall velocity for

a given high-rate settling system can be
expressed in the following form:

V.C

fo
Sc

sin 0 + L cos 6' ' .27

L is relatively small. This indicates '3
that suspended particles with much "i
smaller fall velocities are removed com- '$
pletcly as L increases. The rate of
decrease in i\f drops appreciably after' "|
L reaches 20 and becomes rather in- ,'f
significant with L greater than 40.
Hence L should be kept below 40 and .11
preferably around 20. Figure 5 pre- M
scnts the plotting of Equation 27 for €
parallel plates at 0 = 20° and 40°. The |
general pattern is about the same as ":̂
for 6 = 0.
Influence of 6 on Settler Performance

By differentiating Equation 27 with '|
respect to 6 and setting the result to |
zero, the following relationship is
obtained:

0 = tan-' j . .........28(

The second derivative of Equation 2
with respect to 6 is as follows:

Kigure 4 is the plotting of Equation
27, assuming 6 = 0, for systems using
circular tubes and parallel plates. For
a fixed vt, vtc decreases rapidly with L,
the relative length of the settler, when

(10- (sine + L cosfi)3

sin 0 + L cos 8

1.0

.6

.6

.4

.2

SHALLOW TRAY

—— ———UNIFORM FLOW

PARALLEL PLATES AND
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_ 9 = 0

___I

..29!

0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
X/L

FIGURE 3.—Limiting trajectories in different types of settlers.^
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FIGURE 4.—Relative settler length vs. performance (0 = 0°).

Since the angle of inclination, 8, can
be no more than 90°, the right side of
Equation 29 is always positive. Hence,
the relationship expressed in Equation
2tS gives the minimum v,c. For in-
stance, for L = 20, e = 2°.r)4' would
give the best theoretical performance if
all other parameters are kept constant.

Figure G presents the variation of
settler performance with 6 at three
different values of L. The ordinate is
expressed as the ratio of v.c at 6 = 0 to
c.c at 0 = 0°. v0 is assumed to be
constant. It can be seen from Figure (i
that the performance of the settlor
deteriorates rapidly after 6 reaches
about 40°. This is indicated by the
rapid increase in v.c. Figure (i also
shows that there is little change in
performance when L is increased from
30 to 00 and systems having larger L
tend to be more sensitive; to changes
in 8.

/''factional Removal Efficiency
For suspended particles with /b'-values

less than the critical S-valuc (Sc) of a
given high-rate settling system, only a
fraction is removed in the settler. This
is referred to as fractional removal.
Only systems with horizontal parallel
plates and circidar tubes are considered
here.

Figure 7 shows a high-rate settling
system using horizontal parallel plates.
It is assumed that all the suspended
particles have the same fall velocity
and the corresponding S-valuc is less
than Se of the system. Consider the
particle trajectory J which starts at A'u
at the entrance side and ends at A'», the
bottom point of the settler at the exit
side. <?i is the portion of the total flow
Q entering the settler below Kn and q-<
is the remaining portion entering above
l''u (Sec Figure 7). Suspended particles
in c/i will be removed completely in the
settler since their trajectories must end
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PARALLEL PLATES

60 80 100

FIGURE 5.—Relative settler length vs. performance (0 = 20°, 40°).

up between E\ and E*. On the other
hand, suspended particles in q-i will
remain in the flow. The fractional
removal efficiency (Eff) is therefore,

Eff = /"Jo
udy

- dr.. . .30
o t'o

Substituting Equation 18 into Equation
30 and integrating,

Eff = 3F2 - 2F 3 . . . . . . . .31
Substituting the following boundary
conditions for the trajectory J into
Equation 9,

X = 0, Y = Y........32
A' = L, Y = 0 . . . . . . . . 33

the following result is obtained:
v.31/2 - 2K3 = - 7,

Hence, for horizontal parallel plates,

Eff = - 7, = S.. . . . . . . 3.r,
Vn

Equation 35 indicates that the frac-
tional removal efficiency equals the
•S-value of the suspended particles.

Thom;is found the theoretical frac-
tional removal efficiency of a horizontal

circular tube settler as follows (7):

Eff = I + - (2«3/3 - a/3 - sin-' /3). .361
7T

where
a = (fS)l

0 = Vl - a-

S = - L (Since 0 = 0)

liquation 36 indicates that the fra£j
tional removal efficiency is a function of4
the S-valuc only. This shows the usej-1
fulness of the S-valuc for characterizing^
the theoretical performance of high-rate]!
settling systems.

Figure 8 is the plotting of Equations!
3") and 30. Notice that the fractional*
removal efficiency is less than unity for|
S = 1 in the case of circular tube^
settlers since S, — 3 for these systems.^
In addition, circular tube settlers tendj
to have better fractional efficiencies]!
than parallel plates for lighter and*
smaller suspended particles.

Establishment of Laminar Flow
Laminar flow has been iissumed irij

the settlers. In practical installations,!
the settlers probably arc connected to]
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90-

FIGURE 6.—Angle of inclination vs.
performance.

an inlet chamber having ;i relatively
large -section. At the entrance of a
settler, there exists a transition region
in which uniform flow is changed gradu-
ally into fully developed laminar flow
due to the influence of the solid bound-
ary. The relative length, L', for this
transition region in a circular tube can
be estimated from the following equa-
tion (.r>):

.._

L' * o.co'^7^2 -
y . Y ( = y / < J )

where v is the kinematic viscosity of the
fluid. As an approximation, Equation
'.\1 is assumed to bo applicable for other
types of settlers. The significance and
treatment of // is discussed in the
fol lowing section.

Design Consideration
Since the performance of a high-rate

settling system varies with the con-
figuration of the settler, it is interesting
to know the relative economics of the
various types of settlers. For the sake
of simplicity, only horizontal settlers
are considered.

For given values of overflow rate,
va and d and assuming 0 = 0, Equation
'2l> can be written as follows:

c
= Constant . . . . . . . . . !$S

Equation 38 indicates that the higher
the value of Sf, the longer will be the
required .settler length to achieve the
same theoretical performance. Using
this as the criterion, the order of prefer-
ence should be: open shallow trays or
parallel plates, circular tubes, and
square conduits. The open shallow
tray is impracticable due to the large
area required. Wide, narrow passages
formed by parallel plates could be a
better choice. However, flow tends to

- o .00

X(<x /d )
<L« V/d )

FIGURE 7. —Sketch for studying fractional removal efficiency.
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FIGURE 8.—Fractional removal efficiency (Eff) vs. S-value (0 = 0°).

Pto
be unstable in a wide channel, and there
are also difficulties in maintaining a
uniform inlet flow distribution. A
possible compromise is to use a width-
to-depth ratio between, say, '2 to ">.
Circular tubes are slightly more eco-
nomical than square conduits. This
may be balanced out easily by tho fact
that square sections utilize space much
more efficiently than circular ones.

The existence of a transition region
at the entrance of a settler certainly
complicates the situation. Presum-
ably, the flow in the transition region
should be a mixture of uniform and
laminar flow. Since, as indicated by
the Sc-values, the performance of a
high-rate settling system with uniform
flow is either comparable or better than
that of a similar system with laminar
flow, the existence of the transition
region should not affect significantly
the removal efficiency of the system.

For practical purposes, it is suggested^
that // be added to L, the design rela-
tive length based on ful ly developed •
laminar flow. This would provide a,,
safety factor in the design. It is further;
suggested that, in cases where L' is,
greater than L, a total relative length!
of '21 j be used instead of the sum of L'
and L. Experimental investigations
are needed to test the soundness of :
these suggestions.

The most d i f f icu l t problem in a high-'
rate settling system is the removal o f :
the settled sludge from the settler. One'
method already in use is to install the
settlers at a fairly steep angle so that
the sludge can slide down on its own/J
weight. This could mean a certain
amount of sacrifice in system per-
formance. Research is needed greatly,
in this area for developing efficient yet
simple sludge removal methods.
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III the present study, the suspended
particles :ire assumed to behave :is dis-
crete particles. In wostewatcr treat-
ment, flocculiition inuy take place in the
course of settling. This could improve
the performance of the settler.

Numerical Examples
Following are numerical examples for

illustrating the applications of the
equations developed in the present
study.

Assume that overflow rate = 800
gpd/sq ft (32.6 cu m/duy/sq m),
va = 0.5 fpm (15 cm/min), d - '2 in.
(5.08cm), and * = lO"5 sq ft/sec. De-
sign the high-rate settlers, using (a)
horizontal circular tubes, (b) horizontal
parallel plates, and (c) square conduits
at 8 = 40°. Calculate the respective
detention times.

Solution (a)
By Equation 26 with C = 6.54X10S,

Sc = g, and 6 = 0,

C&i>o_6.54X10! 'X4X0.5
800 ~ 3X800X60

By Equation 37

Total L = 8.1 + 9.1 = 17.2

I = 17.2 X i = 2.9 ft (88 cm)
2.9

detention time = ̂  = 5.8 min0.;>

Solution (b)
By Equation 26 with C = (i.54 X 105,

Sc = 1 and B = 0,

=
6-f)4 X 1Q5 X 1 X 0..')

800 X 60 ~" ~ "
I,' = 8. 1 > L, use 2L
Total L = 2 X 6.8 = i:U>
I = 13.6 X | = 2.3 ft (70 cm)

2.3
detention time = r1- = 4.0 min0.5

Solution (c)
By Equation 26 with C = 6.54 X 105,

& = ~ and 6 = 40°,
O

1 / 11 0.5
^ = n-=7T/.(«-<>4X 10* X T X-^

// = S.I

Total L = 8.1 + 11.5 = 19.6
/ = 19.6 X \ = 3.3 ft (100 cm)

3.3
detention time = ^-z = 6.fa mmO.o

Summary
The following parameter charac-

terizes the theoretical performance of a
high-rate settling system:

S = — (sin 6 + L cos 6)v<>
For a given type of settler, there is a

critical S-value, Sc.
Theoretically, suspended particles

having S-values greater than or equal
to Se of the system are removed com-
pletely in the settler.

Overflow rate can be used as the
basis for designing high-rate settlers by
applying the equation developed in
the study.

The best relative settler length is
about 20. Settler performance deterio-
rates rapidly with the increase in the
angle of inclination of the settler after
the angle reaches 40°.

A detailed discussion of design con-
siderations and several numerical ex-
amples are presented.
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A I'l'KNDIX
A',.,
(•

<ilii>n

K

'/I

= Constant for dimensional
adjustment of the overflow
rate.

= Constants of integration.
= Depth of a settler (L).
= Hydraulic diameter of a sus-

pended particle (L).
— Fractional removal efficiency.
= Fluid resisting force,

(ML/T*).
= Gravitational acceleration,

(LIT-).
= s ( .___£__

c \sin0 •+- /, cos0,
= Relative settler length = l/d.
= Relative length of the flow-

transition region.
= JxMigth of the settler (L).
= Mass of a suspended particle

(M).
= Total flow through a settler

= Portion of Q having its
suspended particles com-
pletely removed in the
settler (L*/T).

= Portion of Q having its sus-
pended particles all re-
maining in the flow (L3/T).

= -•*- (sin 6 4- 7, cos0).
"o

= Critical S.
= Time (7')
= I/Jcal flow velocity in the

^-direction (L/T).
= Volume of a suspended par-

ticle (/,').
- Local flow velocity in the

y-direction (L/T).
~ Average velocity of flow

through a settler (L/T).

Velocity of a suspended par-
ticle (L/T).

x and // components of vp,
respectively (L/T).

Fall velocity of a suspended
particle (L/T).

Critical c,c (L/T).
x/d.
coordinates (L).

P = M - a-
0 = Angle of inclination of the

settler.
M = Dvnamic viscosity of the

'fluid (.17/77,).
v = Kinematic viscosity of the

fluid (L-/T).
p, pp = Densities of the fluid and

suspended particle, respec-
tively (.1//L3).
in boldface letters arcQuantitie

vectors
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